Explore the world from here!

G L O B A L
UNDERSTANDING

WHAT IS GLOBAL UNDERSTANDING?

• Meet college students at ECU’s partner universities around the world while participating in synchronous, virtual discussions.

• Develop intercultural skills and learn about countries and cultures from the people who live there.

• Earn a Global Diversity or Ethnic Diversity credit and a Humanities or Social Sciences credit.

• Check with your advisor to see which GU course is right for you!

SPRING 2024 GLOBAL UNDERSTANDING COURSES:

• ANTH 1050
• ENGL 1000
• ETHN 2001
• GEOG 1000
• GLST 1060
• HIST 1030
• HMGT 3200
• PSYC 1070
• SOCI 1050

SCAN THE QR CODE TO SEE ALL SPRING 2024 GU COURSE OPTIONS.